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Pupil premium strategy statement 

This statement details our school’s use of pupil premium (and recovery premium for the 
2021 to 2022 academic year) funding to help improve the attainment of our 
disadvantaged pupils.  

It outlines our pupil premium strategy, how we intend to spend the funding in this 
academic year and the effect that last year’s spending of pupil premium had within our 
school.  

School overview 

Detail Data 
School name Homewood School and 

Sixth Form Centre 

Number of pupils in school  2103 

Proportion (%) of pupil premium eligible pupils 24.3% (512) 

Academic year/years that our current pupil premium strategy 
plan covers (3 year plans are recommended) 

3 years 

Date this statement was published December 2021 

Date on which it will be reviewed September 2022 

Statement authorised by Mr J Single 

Pupil premium lead Mrs K Farrell 

Governor / Trustee lead Mrs G Gutherie 

Funding overview 

Detail Amount 
Pupil premium funding allocation this academic year £454,580 

Recovery premium funding allocation this academic year £70,470 

Pupil premium funding carried forward from previous years 
(enter £0 if not applicable) 

£0 

Total budget for this academic year 
If your school is an academy in a trust that pools this funding, 
state the amount available to your school this academic year 

£525,050 

Before completing this template, you should read the guidance on using pupil 
premium.  

Before publishing your completed statement, you should delete the instructions (text 
in italics) in this template, including this text box. 
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Part A: Pupil premium strategy plan 

Statement of intent 

You may want to include information on: 

● What are your ultimate objectives for your disadvantaged pupils? 
● How does your current pupil premium strategy plan work towards achieving those 

objectives? 
● What are the key principles of your strategy plan? 

Statement of intent 

A widening attainment gap has occurred over the last three years and this is further worsened 
during the COVID lockdowns.   It is our intention to support disadvantaged students by not only 
focusing on High Quality Teaching in the classroom, but also seeking to address more specific 
causes for the attainment gaps.   
 
High Quality Teaching is shown by EEF to advantage disadvantaged students 
disproportionately.  We seek to equip our teaching staff to enable them to support all students 
in their classroom regardless of their background, SEND or ability.   
 
In addition to High Quality teaching we seek to support individual students in consideration of 
their challenges and work with external agencies and parents in partnership. 
 
Parental support for learning and effectiveness to enable a greater partnership between home 
and school.  It is shown that relationships enable a positive impact on student outcomes as 
parents involved in their child’s education can add the equivalent of 2 years of education. 
 
Student engagement is to be addressed across all groups with whole school focus on 
behaviour for learning as well as supporting students with their engagement in lessons.  This is 
addressed through High Quality Teaching but also through more targeted interventions and 
support.  Strategies for improving attendance and working with families to enable all students 
to access school for the maximum amount of time. 
 
Student aspiration and ambition are a priority of all and no student is to be considered to be 
disadvantaged in terms of their long term potential and expectations are high for all.  Staff 
consider the individual needs and backgrounds of students in establishing strategies to support 
them.  Department plans look to ensure aspirations and ambitions for all are addressed head 
on. 
 
Whilst the gap has widened across the board, the widest gap can be seen in EBACC and 
Maths.  It is also therefore important to consider: 
 

- Department approaches and expectations 
- Strategies employed to enable accessibility to the curriculum for all 
- Collaboration between pastoral staff and teaching staff 

 
Impact Ed surveys have shown an average poor result in: 
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- School Engagement 
- Motivation and Grit 

 
This would suggest work needs to also focus on attendance and resilience. 
 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidance-for-teachers/using-pupil-
premium?mc_cid=7dd3e8a0be&mc_eid=ee61a83433 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pupil-premium-effective-use-and-accountability 

 

Challenges 
This details the key challenges to achievement that we have identified among our 
disadvantaged pupils. 

Challenge 
number 

Detail of challenge  

1 Year 11 outcomes show a widening attainment gap, data as of the end of Year 
10 Summer July 2021 show that this gap is evident for the present Year 11 
cohort.  With specific gaps in EBACC subjects.  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1mHaNpYZV0mIabDiIE7AQuXajjW7u
7ntp8untf59iMp8/edit?usp=sharing 

2 FSM particularly shows a significantly lower level of attendance at school with 
an average attendance as of Term 1 of 73.4% 

3 Data collected show poor levels of School Engagement - Impacted Data 
shows at baseline students show lower levels of school engagement when 
compared to their peer on peer average. 

4 Data collated show lower than average levels of grit -  Impacted Data shows at 
baseline students show lower levels of school engagement when compared to 
their peer on peer average. 

5 Low levels of aspiration and expectation - Low levels of attendance, school 
engagement and aspiration have prevented achievement and progress in 
school for disadvantaged students.  This is a consequence of generational 
school disengagement and lack of social mobility in the communities.  Coupled 
with a negative attitude towards education disengagement on the students’ 
part then needs to be challenged and addressed by us. 

Intended outcomes  

This explains the outcomes we are aiming for by the end of our current strategy plan, and how 
we will measure whether they have been achieved. 

Intended outcome Success criteria 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidance-for-teachers/using-pupil-premium?mc_cid=7dd3e8a0be&mc_eid=ee61a83433
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/guidance-for-teachers/using-pupil-premium?mc_cid=7dd3e8a0be&mc_eid=ee61a83433
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pupil-premium-effective-use-and-accountability
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High Quality Teaching in all subjects that 
includes a high level of inclusion.  Resulting in 
improved attainment for disadvantaged 
students. 
In class teaching with a focus on 
metacognition, literacy and reading. 
 
This is coupled with strategies to enable self 
regulation and independence. 

Attainment and Progress Gap narrower at a 
subject level.  By the end of our 2024/25 pln 
achievements will show a narrowing 
attainment gap across the curriculum in all 
Key Stages. 
 
APS is in line with cohort averages. 

Wellbeing is sustained and improved.  
College coordinated intervention for 
individuals tracking below expected level 
across the curriculum 

Impact Ed data, qualitative data, through 
student, parent and staff voice show an 
improved wellbeing amongst disadvantaged 
students. 
Attendance figures show less absence due 
to mental health. Persistent absence is 
addressed and shows a lower incidence. 
Participation in extracurricular activities is 
improved in disadvantaged students.  
Attainment and Progress Gap narrower on a 
cross curricular level. 

Parental knowledge regarding their impact on 
their child’s education improved 

Parents are supportive and a culture of trust 
emerging.  In turn this improves attendance 
and outcomes. 

PP Aspirations and school engagement 
improved. Good behaviour for learning 
provides a culture of self motivation, 
community and high expectations for all. 

Attendance improved and attainment gap 
narrowing. 

FSM attendance improved.  Through 
improved aspiration, parental engagement 
and expectation coupled with targeted 
pastoral and attendance support. Persistent 
absence is decreased due strategies 
developed to support  
 

Attendance improved across the school so 
FSM students are attending in line with their 
peer on peer average.  Student, parent and 
staff voice  
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Activity in this academic year 

This details how we intend to spend our pupil premium (and recovery premium funding) this 
academic year to address the challenges listed above. 

Teaching (for example, CPD, recruitment and retention) 

Budgeted cost: £24,000 

Activity Evidence that supports this 
approach 

Challenge number(s) 
addressed 

1. Department teams will 
continue to develop their 
curriculum work, 
ensuring a well 
sequenced, coherent 
and effective experience 
for all. All subject areas 
to devise and publish 
Knowledge Organisers 
for Y7 to Y11 to students 
so the knowledge to be 
taught is clearly 
identified. Further work 
embedding the 6 
Principles of Teaching 
will continue, working 
towards a shared 
language of teaching 
across the school.  The 
use and monitoring of 
provision mappers and 
the new SEND toolkit will 
help monitor and 
evaluate intervention 
strategies. 
 

EEF - “The best available evidence 
indicates that great teaching is the most 
important lever schools have to improve 
pupil attainment. Ensuring every teacher 
is supported in delivering high-quality 
teaching is essential to achieving the 
best outcomes for all pupils, particularly 
the most disadvantaged among them.” 

1, 3, 4 and 5 

2. Training time will be 
used to develop the 
ability of teaching staff to 
analyse a range of 
progress data, both 
qualitative and 
quantitative, so that they 
may refine teaching 
practices to narrow gaps. 
 
Professional Growth 
Plans are supported by.  
Critical Friend meetings , 
Subject planning time 
and Instructional 
Coaching supports 
colleagues in improving 
practice.  

Retention will allow for developed 
practice and a consistency of approach. 

EEF - “Teachers should be mindful of the 
differing needs within their classes – it is 
just as important to avoid over-
scaffolding as it is to ensure all pupils are 
adequately supported. Similarly, we 
know that retrieval practice supports 
knowledge retention, but it is important to 
think carefully about how that is 
implemented in individual subjects 
across the curriculum to ensure it 
supports learning.” 

Jim Knight - Instructional coaching has 

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
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consistently achieved a 85% 
implementation rate in schools studied. 
 

3. Subject based PP 
monitoring and planning 
to monitor student 
performance and plan 
specific support and 
interventions for PP.   
 
Disadvantaged students 
to be accounted for by 
teaching staff on 
Provision Mappers. 
 
Training materials and 
reading are  sign- posted 
to staff to support 
classroom strategies and 
Provision Mappers.  
More regularly to 
increased awareness 
and profile of PP 
students 
 

A consistent approach enables a whole 
school awareness and monitoring of 
attainment.  
 
David Howe _ “High Quality Teaching 
should include deliberate strategies that 
target closing the gaps for Pupil Premium 
students (e.g. targeted questioning, 
additional verbal and written feedback, 
targeted live marking during lessons, 
strategic seating plan). It also highlights 
the critical importance of good 
attendance. If a student is missing from 
school then they miss out on QFT and 
Pupil Premium students often have a 
lower attendance rate than their peers.” 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sS
O1ht_GJqF5yrXTY0FWm7JiYRomMcQ5
3UM-Q1Tvs0U/edit?usp=sharing 
 

1 

 
Targeted academic support (for example, tutoring, one-to-one support structured 
interventions)  

Budgeted cost: £360,000 

Activity Evidence that supports this 
approach 

Challenge number(s) 
addressed 

4. Colleagues 
collaborate to ensure 
individual strategies for 
students are consistent.  
Teachers and pastoral 
teams sharing 
information and working 
consistently as a 
coherent team. 

Highly inclusive teaching 
whereby teachers have 
aspirations for ALL 

Provision based on 
careful analysis of need. 

Evaluation of the 
effectiveness of 
approaches to 

Colleagues seek information from 
pastoral teams and colleague guidance 
to support personalised and consistent 
approaches to  teaching.  If students feel 
safe in school then they will be more 
receptive to learning.  Daniel Sobel 
indicates that inclusion and attainment 
gaps are mostly to do with soft data and 
teachers must become familiar with 
these to understand real motivations and 
barriers.   
 
An inclusion observation checklist will 
support with drop-in monitoring.  
 
 

1, 2, 3, 5 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSO1ht_GJqF5yrXTY0FWm7JiYRomMcQ53UM-Q1Tvs0U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSO1ht_GJqF5yrXTY0FWm7JiYRomMcQ53UM-Q1Tvs0U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSO1ht_GJqF5yrXTY0FWm7JiYRomMcQ53UM-Q1Tvs0U/edit?usp=sharing
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individuals. 
 
5. Dedicated LSA and 
HLTA for support of CIC 
and PLAC students.   
 
Art Therapist employed 
to support students on 
an individual basis.  
 
Relevant information 
sharing to ensure that a 
comprehensive  PLAC 
list is compiled 

PLAC and CIC students are supported in 
school.   
 
PLAC and CIC often present with a 
background of trauma or attachment and 
Tina Rae recognises that these complex 
issues need to be understood before 
learning can take place.  specialist 
support for these children can give 
individualised attention. 

3, 4, 5 

6.To reduce the EHCP 
exclusion rate to below 
the national average  
To further develop a 
range of alternative 
strategies to avoid 
exclusions 
To develop a range of 
strategies to provide 
additional support for 
students with SEN/ 
EHCP to avoid exclusion 
and promote learning 
 To develop an early 
intervention programme 
to address low level 
disruptive behaviour 
To develop a roll out 
toolkit of intervention 
strategies with staff to 
manage students with 
higher level disruptive 
behaviour 
To develop alternative 
curriculum pathways for 
those students who are 
unable to actively 
engage in mainstream 
school 
 

Ofsted recognise good behaviour as a 
prerequisite to effective learning.  The 
Challenging Behaviour Organisation 
state that long term support for students 
that struggle to resolve their behaviour is 
necessary for good learning and long 
term impact.   

1-5 

7. Tutoring to start in 
Autumn Term: 
 
Science, English, Maths, 
Geography and History 
in lesson support. 
 
Maths after school 
tutoring with staff. 
 
By STUDIO referral: 
Maths, English,  Science, 

EEF research shows tutoring and in 
class support to accelerate learning. 

Impact Ed data from the previous year 
shows a positive impact of face to face 
tutoring with an academic focus.  

Areas addressed as previous data 
indicates a larger attainment gap in Core 

1 
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History and Geography 
out of lesson tutoring in 
G20 - students targeted 
according to rankings 
and FSM status 
 
After school tutor 
supported “homework 
Club” and Literacy 
support in the Library 
 
Year 13 students for 
academic and study 
coaching. 
 
 

and EBACC for PP and more specifically 
FSM. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/100i
ek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpI
LwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing 

 

8. Continuation of the 
Scholars Programme in 
years 10 and 12.  To 
now incorporate a visit to 
a university as well as a 
graduation ceremony. 

Students involved in the programme 
have higher aspirations and feel that HE 
is within their grasp.  Previous reports 
show a positive impact of the 
programme. 
 
Develop key university readiness skills, 
including critical thinking and meta-
cognition. 
 
Scholars Programme graduates are 
almost twice as likely to progress to 
highly-selective universities (UCAS 
evaluation, 2019)   
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H1
vm36BDpmRCSk7Ea6utyYy1n2Ep-
xZXVSDCw3d9plc/edit?usp=sharing 

 

1, 3, 4, 5 

9. Funding allocated on 
an individual basis so no 
child is disadvantaged by 
financial hardship. 

Individual barriers to learning are varied 
and complex, as such personalised 
support is needed. 

1, 2, 3 

 
Wider strategies (for example, related to attendance, behaviour, wellbeing) 

Budgeted cost: £220,000 

Activity Evidence that supports this 
approach 

Challenge number(s) 
addressed 

10. Ongoing monitoring 
highlights attendance 
concerns.  Close 
coordination with 
attendance teams. 
 
Tutoring put in place to 
mentor those highlighted 

DFE data states that as overall levels of 
absence increase, the proportion of 
pupils achieving benchmarks at Key 
Stage 2 and GCSE decreases. 
 
Individual assessment and 
understanding of learning barriers can 
support students to access the 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H1vm36BDpmRCSk7Ea6utyYy1n2Ep-xZXVSDCw3d9plc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H1vm36BDpmRCSk7Ea6utyYy1n2Ep-xZXVSDCw3d9plc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H1vm36BDpmRCSk7Ea6utyYy1n2Ep-xZXVSDCw3d9plc/edit?usp=sharing
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as eligible, with positive 
relationships built with 
parents. 
 
College teams asked to 
act as appropriate to 
support improvement.  
 
 

curriculum and ease anxieties 
surrounding school. 
 
Parental engagement strategies also link 
to the role of the tutor. 

11. TUTC and Green 
Farm are reintroduced to 
support students to build 
esteem, confidence and 
social skills. 

Building confidence and resilience, 
enabling friendships to develop. 

Previous internal reviews show a positive 
impact on both wellbeing ant attendance 
in the medium term for students taking 
part in these programmes. 

3, 4, 5 

12. Provision of  a 
destination driven focus 
targeted careers 
programme.  Exposure to 
business, real jobs, 
careers advice and follow 
up. 
 
Student Development and 
Education Journey. 

Students' aspirations are raised across 
the board with expectations and support 
equal.   
 
The DFE states that “A successful 
careers guidance programme will also 
be reflected in higher numbers of 
students progressing to positive and 
sustained destinations such as 
apprenticeships, technical routes, school 
sixth forms, sixth form colleges, further 
education colleges, universities or 
employment.” 

1, 2, 3, 5 

13. Transitions 
supported in terms of 
pastoral support and 
academic achievements. 
 
Pastoral support through 
the college structure.  
Work of Early intervention 
Officers and Life Centre. 
 
To this end this, year the 
school college structure 
will be reviewed. 
 
Development of a school-
wide literacy strategy with 
literacy and numeracy 
Interventions. STUDIO 
and Tutoring interventions 
where poor attendance is 
evident. 
 

Marc Rowland states that barriers to 
learning are common in disadvantaged 
students with a change of schools or 
pastoral team and curriculum being 
exacerbated in less resilient learners. 
 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
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Tier 1 and 2 Vocabulary 
explicitly taught in lessons 
(through Bedrock in Key 
Stage 3).  
 
 
14. Early Help 
Coordinator and DSLs 
stay afoot with changes in 
services and demands of 
current cohorts to work 
with outside agencies and 
our internal expertise to 
ensure all students have 
their needs addressed 

All students access the services that they 
need for themselves and their families 
enabling them to be more receptive to 
teaching and learning. 

2, 3, 4 , 5 

15. Healthy relationships 
courses, mentoring for 
all pupils, college 
pastoral care and 
counselling. 
 
Interventions adapt and 
evolve according to need 
as opposed to offering 
what we can do. 

Students feel supported, their concerns 
addressed so that they can focus on 
learning.  PHE signposts a clear link 
between student health and wellbeing 
and attainment. 

3, 4, 5 

16. Students supported to 
access ICT as needed. 
 
Consideration given to 
students in temporary 
accommodation. 

It has been estimated that 9% of families 
in the UK do not have access to good 
quality ICT at home.  The funding 
supplied to enable equality can make a 
significant impact on the education home 
environment and the capabilities of a 
student to learn at home. 

1, 2, 3, 5 

17.  Pastoral support and 
wellbeing interventions.   
 
STUDIO referrals as and 
when required.  Systems 
for provisioning bespoke 
support and enabling 
smooth transitions into 
lessons are tightened. 

 Students feel safe in all lessons, an 
environment of trust and stability.  Less 
students out of lessons due to emotional 
or behavioural difficulties.  An internal 
review into the STUDIO showed a 
significant impact on students referred to 
it with parents reporting a marked 
difference in their general outcome and 
mental health.  

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

18. School reset following 
COVID seeks to 
reestablish high 
expectations including for 
progress. 
 

Tom Bennett in “Running the Room” 
states that children must be taught how 
to behave well.  This will lead to a feeling 
of safety and therefore more effective 
learning. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

19. Family and parent 
events.   
 
Pillar one focus on 
“knowledge”: 
Homewood Habits in a 
written agreement for 

The Four Pillars of Parental Engagement 
(Juston Robbins and Karen Dempster) 
state that  parental communication 
should provide a consistent message 
that parental engagement can add 
equivalent of 1-2 years to their child’s 
education. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
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parents.  Then reiterate 
these at all opportunities. 
 
Engage students in the 
Homewood Habits at all 
opportunities. 
 
Inspire parents to want to 
support their child’s 
learning.  Within this give 
specific actions and 
guidance. 
 
Ensure all parents have 
access to and knowledge 
of technology ICT and 
tools. 
 
Clear and timely 
reminders of school 
contacts and roles. 

 

 
Total budgeted cost: £604,000  
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Part B: Review of outcomes in the previous academic year 

Pupil premium strategy outcomes 

This details the impact that our pupil premium activity had on pupils in the 2020 to 2021 academic year.  

Due to COVID-19, performance measures have not been published for 2020 to 2021, and 2020 to 2021 results will not be used to hold schools 
to account. Given this, please point to any other pupil evaluations undertaken during the 2020 to 2021 academic year, for example, 
standardised teacher administered tests or diagnostic assessments such as rubrics or scales. 

If last year marked the end of a previous pupil premium strategy plan, what is your assessment of how successfully the intended outcomes of 
that plan were met?  

Whole staff training and focus on supporting individual needs and disadvantaged students has shifted to creating provision maps that account for 
individual needs and circumstances.  Staff and student voices show support for vulnerable individuals and those disadvantaged through 
background are well supported to the extent that a significant impact is made on their academic performance and their wellbeing.   

Pastoral Case Studies 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iDfEUOjolk_jsA70qG8dNh0fDfyCwFa5jivR-inVkvM/edit?usp=sharing 
 

Despite our best efforts Covid has paused much of our progress and as is reflected nationally disadvantaged students have been seen to be 
disproportionately impacted by the pandemic.  The lock downs, subsequent absence and parental reluctance to send students to school has 
made it impossible to show impact on these students as we originally planned.   Our internal assessments during 2020/21 suggested that the 
performance of our disadvantaged students continued to be lower than their peer group.  Disadvantaged students sitting EBACC subjects were 
not only less than their more advantaged peers but there is also a notable attainment and progress gap.  7.69% (equating to 6 PP students) of 
PP students completed EBACC compared to 18.15% of their peers.  EBACC P8 for PP was -1.09 compared to -0.24 for their peers. 

Due to this discrepancy, SEND and disadvantaged student training materials have been widely shared and discussed by the whole staff 
enabling a greater collaboration within teaching and pastoral teams further enabling individual support and High quality Teaching.  This has 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iDfEUOjolk_jsA70qG8dNh0fDfyCwFa5jivR-inVkvM/edit?usp=sharing
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resulted in departments to consider and establish plans to enable supportive strategies across the curriculum.  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSO1ht_GJqF5yrXTY0FWm7JiYRomMcQ53UM-Q1Tvs0U/edit?usp=sharing  

To address the inevitable attainment gap, a catch up tutoring programme was run along with other intervention initiatives were delivered and 
according to student, parent, staff voice and impact ed analysis show a positive impact was seen when this had a curriculum focus, a general 
learning focus saw less favourable outcomes albeit many variables must be also considered. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uH-FhO0_iT77sgmf-lNx4UNj2F4ccGFG/view?usp=sharing 
  
Although difficult to analyse attendance due to the disruption of the year, PP students continued to attend school less than their peers with FSM 
students particularly having difficulty in this area.  Whole attendance was 90.4%, PP attendance was 87% and FSM attendance was 86.9% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSO1ht_GJqF5yrXTY0FWm7JiYRomMcQ53UM-Q1Tvs0U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uH-FhO0_iT77sgmf-lNx4UNj2F4ccGFG/view?usp=sharing
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7. Other comments 

Art Therapy at Homewood / The Art Space 

 Overview 

The art therapy service resumed in April 2021, in this time I have seen 12 students over two terms. The take up for art therapy has been good 
with most students engaging with the service for 6 or more weeks. Attendance has been good averaging 95% with students missing one 
session due to illness, most students I have had 10 sessions of art therapy. 

 There have been limitations to the work in terms of not having access to students records but the team supporting myself have gone above 
and beyond to make up for this shortfall. This has been a great support to me in the short-term yet I wonder how sustainable it is. The art 
therapy service at Homewood needs full access to students’ SEN reports for example as well as checking attendance. 

 In order for me to be able to work fully psychodynamically or psychoeducational with the young people I need access to their information, 
history and current situations. This would easily be solved with an arttherapy@homewood email address or artspace@homewood which would 
enable me to access the information. 

 As is the case with most schools, rooms are in high demand. The space in M61 has been OK and has offered a containing and supportive 
space. Yet an important part of art therapy is mess making so having access to a sink would be good as well as an art cupboard which is in the 
room. 
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Externally provided programmes 
Please include the names of any non-DfE programmes that you purchased in the previous academic year. This will help the Department 
for Education identify which ones are popular in England 

Programme Provider 
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Further information (optional) 
 

6. Review of expenditure  

Pupil premium budget received £412,560 

Previous Academic Year 2020-21 Impact Lessons Learnt Cost 

Whole staff training on High 
Quality Teaching, 
pedagogy, cognitive science 

Closing gap in 
progress and 
attainment 

https://docs.google.com/spreads
heets/d/1mHaNpYZV0mIabDiIE7
AQuXajjW7u7ntp8untf59iMp8/edi
t?usp=sharing 

Still a significant attainment gap.  Time also needed to 
allow for greater personalisation of approach as well as 
information about approaches to use for a full range of 
SEND and Disadvantage. 

£10,000 

Investment in Bedrock 
software to improve 
vocabulary acquisition and 
understanding 

Improved 
outcomes and 
progress 

17% improvement in 
vocabulary across Years 7 and 
8 according to Bedrock data 

Students need constant reminders and built in lesson 
opportunities to access the software and PP students 
need close monitoring as their engagement is not as high. 

£4,432 

LSA support allocated to 
classes to support learning 
for all 

Improved 
outcomes and 
progress  

https://docs.google.com/spread
sheets/d/1mHaNpYZV0mIabDiI
E7AQuXajjW7u7ntp8untf59iMp
8/edit?usp=sharing 

Data shows SEND strategies are effective also shown by 
the nominal P8 assessment. However the gaps is wide 
when compared to those with SEND that are PP.  A 
SEND toolkit is needed to allow staff to have easy to 
access guide on supporting SEND and disadvantaged.  

£258,96
8 
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Provision Mappers to be fine tuned to allow for greater 
accessibility and functionality, staff training time dedicated 
to support staff in planning for individual students. 

Small and individual group 
tutoring in English and 
Maths: 
 
NTP for Key Stage 3 
though Fleet Tutoring 
covered literacy (see 
separate documentation for 
analysis) 
 
Agency tutors for Maths 
and English offering 3:1 
tuition as well as in class 
support 

Improved 
outcomes in core 
subjects 

https://docs.google.com/spread
sheets/d/1mHaNpYZV0mIabDiI
E7AQuXajjW7u7ntp8untf59iMp
8/edit?usp=sharing 
 
Impact Ed Key Stage 3 show a 
positive impact in all areas. 
Impact Ed Key Stage 4 show a 
positive impact in all areas. 

 

Data shows the gap to be narrowing.  Intensive sessions 
to be more targeted and greater depth and differentiation 
needed.  This could be enabled by subject specific weeks 
allocated for invited students to allow for specific target of 
knowledge and skills gaps.  Therefore allowing the 
attainment gap to narrow further. 

https://d
ocs.goog
le.com/d
ocument/
d/100iek
9mlwHxj
7uNwjH
AfpgzNK
5VIcdj6u
9TpILwN
-
iM/edit?u
sp=shari
ng 

Maths and Science 
intervention and out of 
hours tutoring. 

Improved 
outcomes in core 
subjects 

 
 

Summer Term Pilot key 
working tutoring support for 
FSM with low attendance in 
years 7 and 8 

Improved 
engagement in 

Although Impact Ed data was 
not favourable for this 
intervention. 
Attendance showed an 
increase from the return to 

Academic face to face mentoring has proven to be the 
most impactful model in terms of resilience and 
engagement.  However data showed a term on term 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/100iek9mlwHxj7uNwjHAfpgzNK5VIcdj6u9TpILwN-iM/edit?usp=sharing
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learning and 
attendance 

school from lock down to the 
summer term, 

increase in attendance in a third of the students taking 
part. 

 

Action Intended outcome  Impact Lessons Learned Spend 

Attendance monitoring, 
bereavement counselling, 
anger management, 
community support, 
young carers, general 
counselling 

To improve 
attendance and 
engagement in 
learning 

Attendance of PP proves to be 
extremely difficult to assess but 
records show vast amounts of 
effort and support given to 
vulnerable students by both 
pastoral and teaching staff: 
  

Professional curiosity into underlying concerns is 
needed as well as parental positive engagement. 

£37,667 

Healthy relationships 
courses, mentoring for all 
pupils, college pastoral 
care and counselling 

Students feel 
supported, their 
concerns addressed 
so that they can 
focus on learning 

Wellbeing data: See data below  
 
Referees to the STUDIO saw an 
8% average improvement in 
attendance during their Referral 
time. 

Continued lower levels of wellbeing for FSM students. 
Wellbeing room is needed.  SSC role needs to be 
reviewed to enable structured support for students 
needing support with their emotional wellbeing.  The 
STUDIO plans to be developed and actioned. 

£144,563 

Subsidies for trips and 
visits and other school 
activities 

Equity of access to 
extracurricular 
opportunities 

Trips suspended due to Lock 
down. 

Trips continue to be suspended.  Alternative provisions 
need to be explored to enhance culture capital and 
wider learning in other ways. 

£713 
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Student welfare support 
including art therapy, 
anxiety workshops, mind 
and body mindfulness 
training 

To improve 
attendance and 
engagement in 
learning 

 
Generic evaluations needed to track impact for 
individual and inform future referrals.  This tracking will 
incorporate a full range of soft and hard data.  This will 
allow for greater personalisation of interventions held 
according to need of students.  These need to be 
centrally planned and coordinated. 

£6,235 
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